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•A POPULAR ABLEGATE.

AN" EFFORT TO PRESERVE THEM AND

MAKETHEM AVAILABLEFOR USE.

Washington. June 2 (Special).—ltis to be hoped

that Congress will find time to pass, t-efore the
present session ends, the Stokes bill. Just reported

from the House Committee on the Library, which

alms to preserve and make accessible for use and

study the negiected archives of the United States
and of many of the States and Territories. For

several years efforts have been made to Induce
Congress to take Borne steps to collect, edit, pub-

lish or otherwise perpetuate- the public records— of
vast historical Interest and value

—
now held m

State, National or private custody. In ISST a com-
mission, composed of the Secretary of State, the
Librarian of Congress and the- Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, and their successors in
office, was appointed and directed to report to Con-
gress the character of the historical and other
manuscripts belonging to the National Government
and the method and policy to be pursued in edit-
ing and publishing the same, or any of them. It

does not appear, however, that this commission
ever met. and the report contemplated by Con-
gress was, in consequence, never submitted.

CARE OF PUBLIC ARCHIVE.

-
MauUuaJM was- sent to the Ameri-

\u25a0 : • polarity is em-
unpopularity of his predecessor,

:. w'.th all ttia
.-c was a moat erudite man and

::*a to understand the

ARCHBISHOP MARTTN"ETXI A MAN* OF

RARE CHARM AND TACT.

Washington. June 2 (Special).— Archbishop

Martinelli is still in the West, whither he went
<-.ar'y in May with his secretary of legation.

Dr. Rooker. to give the pallium to the new
Archbishop of Oregon, Alexander Christy, who
begged to receive It from the Ablegate's own
hands- So does the popularity of this genial
prelate extend from ocean to ocean, and yet he

lives at the Papal Legation here a moat re-

tired life, the life of a monastic, effacing1 him-
self whenever possible. But on the rare oc-

casions when he does come in contact withpeo-

ple he is as responsive and agreeable as a man

of the world.

llO.\bj.Lr.VUa THE PSPAIi ABLEGATP?.T
(Copyright. ISO9. by Frances Benjamin Johnston.)

A Large Stock of White Goods.
For Bridesmaids. Graduation and Commencement Dresses.

2,000 yards 32-inch Swiss, at \ 5c
X,500 yards 4&-inch Wash Chiffon, at 25c Y^iup.

Dotted Swisses, large and small dots 2DCr 32c t 3>DC yard.

68-inch French Organdie . yard.

Woven Tuckings in great variety -J^C yard up.

2,000 yards 40-inch White lining Lawn 8c aci lOc 7^

A MESSAGE THAT WAS EFFECTIVE.
"In th» event of a bombardment of the city, I

beg you, air. to have a care that none of your
shot touch the hull of the St.. Mary's. Iam per-
fectly aware of the weakness of my corveiEe in
comparison with the powerful squadron of Her
Most Catholic Majesty aov blockading the port,
but Ibeg, sir. to remind you that the flag that
floats at her peak represents three thousand guns
on the sea."

The correspondence was printed in the Span-
ish papers, and. besides creating the greatest en-
thusiasm for the plucky captain, rather opened the

He chanced to be on duty In Valparaiso when
that port was menaced by a powerful Spanish
squadron under the command of Admiral Plczon.
and was exceedingly active in his efforts to pro-
tect the rights and property of American citizens.
For his success, as well as for a famous corre-
spondence with the Spanish admiral, he will be
long rememberer" there. Somewhat Inexplicably he
sailed in the morning for a short cruise outside,
and anchored the St. Mary's directly Infront of the
business portion of the city and between it and tha
ironclad ships of the Spaniard.

Pinzon saw the awkwardness of the situation.
and in a characteristically arrogant note informed
him that he had better move- his corvette, aa he
Intended to bombard the place, and would not be
answerable for any damages that might result.
This roused the ire of the Greek, and he hastened
to inform the Spanish admiral. In language that
was a model of expllcitneas and force, that the
St. Mary's was anchored to his perfect satisfaction,
and would remain where she was. and added
further

THE ST. MART'S RECORD OP OVER HALF
A CENTURY.

Washington, June 2 (Special).— The old sailing
corvette St. Mary's, for the last quarter of a
century the training ship of New-York's public
school system, has just had a thorough overhauling
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and is practically as
good as ever for her annual summer cruise with
the lads who have been fascinated by fictions
based on the delights of a seafaring career. Grad-
uates of the old schoolship to-day command craft
on every ocean, are the autocrats beyond port
limits of every class of American vessels, the great
Pacific liners and Atlantic coasting steamers, the
fargoing fleet of big clipper schooners and the
finest yachts of salt and fresh water, and many

of them. too. are still enduring hardships before
the mast and trimming coal in the bunkers of
mere tramps.

The St. Mary's was a famous war sloop of the
ante-bellum Navy, when steam power was rare.
before submarine cables flashed messages around
the globe, and In the days of Infrequent mails,
when National vessels were not heard from at
homo for a year at a time. She was built at the
Washington Navy Yard in 1543, and named for
one of the richest counties of Maryland. Her dis-
placefnent of 1,025 tons was large for those day?.

but only equal to that of the Annapolis class of
smallest gunboats In the new steel Navy. Small
as she was. however, she once defied the strongest
fleet of Spain, and was instrumental in securing
the Independence of Chili. Then she had a battery
of smoothbores only, consisting of six 8-inch muz-
zle loaders and sixteen 32-pounders.

A LONG CRUISE.
Her first duty was in the Mexican War, where

she assisted in the landing at Vera Cruz In 1547
and was afterward selected to bring home the tro-
phies of victory. During the next ten years she
explored the Pacific, making the phenomenal record
of 420 consecutive days at sea on her last cruise.
In that ocean she protected American commerce
from Confederate privateers throughout the Civil
War and at one time saved thirty United States
merchant ships in the Chincha Islands from the
rebel cruiser Shenandoah.

In 1861, while under repairs at Mare Island, the
rudder which still steers the St. Mary's was mads
for her by the present Chief Constructor. Admiral
Philip Hichborn. then serving as a Journeyman,
shipwright at that navy yard. The entire work,
from the selection of the log to the hanging of the
finished rudder, was performed by the future Ad-
miral.

The St. Mary's memorable experience with the
Spaniards in Chilian waters when she comprised
nearly ail the effective force of the United States
squadron in the South Pacific occurred during tha
latter part of the Civil War and a few months
after an attempt to blow her up Ina Peruvian port
by torpedoes had been frustrated. Captain Col-
vocoresses, a native of Greece, and the first of the
line of American naval officers of that name, was
in command of the ship. According to a chronicle
of the time:

A SFTTP THAT DEFIED SPAIN

THE FORMER AXMOSf DOUBLE THOSE

LAST YEAR—PRICES FIFTY PER

CENT HIGHER.

Washington. June 2 CSpecial I).—Europe Is anxious-
ly reaching out for whatever remains of last year's
cotton crop in the United States. The exportation

of cotton tn April. 1900, the details of which have
Just been completed by th« Treasury Bureau of
Statistics, amounted to 264,'M4,31S pounds, against

134,397.328 pounds In Aprilof last year, and the. value
to 524.fJi4.071:. against |8 485,097 In April last year,
while the average price per pound in April,1900. was
ro cents, and in A;rll,1899, 6.3 cents, an increase
of about SO per cent. The United Kingdom increased
her importation of American cotton tr -m 62, SO 100
pounds in April. 1599. to 89.000.000 in April. 1900;
France, from 9.000,000 pounds in April.1899, to

'"088 -
000 in April.1900: Germany, from 15*690,000 pounds in
April. 1599. to nearly 88,000.000 in April. 1900, and
other European countries from 40,000.000 pounds In
April,1899. to >J4.000,000 in April, 1900. Japan, which
had been busy In the earlier part of the year ob-

tainlng her supply, did not take as much in April,
1900, as in April1599, the figures being in April,

707,648 pounds, and in April. 1900, 5,950.073
pounds. During1 the ten months ending with April,
however, Japan took 165,583.347 pounds, against TL-
778,701 in the corresponding months of the preceding
fiscal year, while England had during the ten
months taken but 1.082.230,118 pounds, against 1,7(T7,-
114::.462 pounds in the corresponding months of last
year, the total for the other European countries in
1900 being about equal to that of tha correspond-
ing months i

Meantime the American manufacturers are also

COTTOX EXPORTS AXD PRICES.

MANYRECORDS SAVED.
Th« Commissioners' Court of Bexar County,

Tex., recently acquired a great mass of records,
many of them, In French and Spanish, and apgre-
g-atlng between 3<y\otii) and 400,000 pages. These
papora, which are now In the custody of the- Uni-
versity of Texas, are of gTeat importance for the
early history of the State and Its relations to
Louisiana while that region was under French con-
trol, and later to the United States.

The public records In the possession of the State
of Louisiana are very drfecti%re, tire having de-
stroyed the State Capitol building at least once
since 1547. Many of the most Important printed
papers are now to be found In the State and How-
ard libraries at New Orleans.

The records of Florida, Alabama, Mississippi.
Louisiana and Texas contain large quantities of
French and Spanish papers, few of which have yet
been translated, and most of which exist only in
manuscript.
In publishing State records, particularly those of

earlier date, while considerable sums of money
have been expended, the results have not been all
that could be desired. A cursory examination
shows that the work has been carried on under
the most diverse theories as to the way in which
legal and historical papers ought to be edited.
Some Important early records, for example, have
been published In summary or extract only, al-
though it is obvious that no editor, however
learned, can forecast the future sufficiently to tell
what documents or parts of documents later in-
vestigators willneed to uh*. The records of North
Carolina, now in course of publication, and likely
to extend to nearly twenty volumes, are thus far
without either table of contents or index, and.
although a comprehensive Index to the series is
promised the volumes thus far pub:lshed are prac-
tically useless until the Index volume shall appear.

Some editors have assumed to modernize the
older documents or to correct what they assumed
to be errors in the text, others have printed the
documents verbatim, even to the extent of repro-
ducing the archaic topography. Some have equipped
their editions with valuable notes, thus greatly
facilitating their use: others have provided no
helps of any kind, but have left the reader to
work his way through the difficulties as best he
could. Records in languages other than English
have sometimes been reprinted in translation, un-
accompanied by a reprint of the original by which
the accuracy of the translation could be tested. In
numerous cases reprints, otherwise of the utmost
usefulness, have been Issued without the seal of
official authentication, and consequently are not
free from question when introduced in court pro-
ceedings.

The committee do not, of course, assume that the
United States can exercise any direct authority
over the custody or publication of State records,
nor do they feel that any wholesale publication of
State records by the United States would be ad-
visable. The committee are confident, however,
that to give National sanction to such an under-
taking as Is here proposed would be the surest
way to secure the co-operation of custodians and
archivists In every State, and that It would con-
tribute powerfully to substitute order and system
for the confusion and lack of unity which now
prevail.

ily occur to any one who remembers the millions
of dollars Involved In landvgTant suits before th»
United States courts.

Th© archives of California are scattered through-
out the State, Important portions of them being In
the charge of local custodians.

American character or point of view. and. with
the best intentions in the world, he misinter-
preted the attitude of. people toward him, and
made mistakes that will never be forgiven.

His successor, on the contrary. In whom are
united the most lovable qualities of the Latin

race. 1b toll of tact and possesses a knowledge
that prevents him tram offending1 against the
traditions of thos«» among 1 whom he lives. Tha
infinite pa!ns.' too, that he takes In email mat-
ters, his never falling1 amiabilityand unselfish-
ness endear him both to the people of his own
Church and those of other communions who
have the- privilege ofknowing1him.

THE MONSIGNOR'S GENEROSITY.
His good nature was shown about a year agr>

by an Incident so trivial Itescaped general no-
tice. The daughter of one of his servants was
about to be married, and nothing would do the
bride-elect but that the Archbishop should tie
the nuptial knot. The father, in awe of his
patron's hijrhoffice, feared to put the request.
but the daughter, with the buoyancy of youth
and iriexpert'; nee, boldlyIf ishlngiy asked the
Pope's Locate to perform the ceremony. Her
request was cheerfully acceded to, but involved
more than anj* or.c supposed, since the Mon-
eitrr.^r had no license from the local authorities,
which ia necessary in the District, to celebrate-
the marriage ceremony. He was not deterred,
however, from carrying out his promise and
\u25a0went to the trouble of securing 1 a license to
ir.arry the daughter of one ofhis employes to the
mar. of her choice.

Morsignor llartinelll was educated at Rome
under Cardinal Bepiacci, of the Angelica, being
ordained as a priest March 4. -".. He is a
member of the Order of St. Augustine, to which
his brother. Cardinal Martinelli, who donned
the habit In 1863. also belonged. Shortly be-
fore hi? ordination, the ilonsignor lived for some
years in the Augustine community in Ireland,
\u25a0where he became familiar with the English lan-
guage 3-s it is spoken by our Irish cousins, and
his accent still suggests a slight brogue.

In 1889 Archbishop Martinelli was elected to

th*=- pcFt of Prior General of his order, and in
1895 was ronnrmed in this office for a term of
twelve years. It is doubtful Ifany one among
the Augnstines is more popular or more widely
loved, and none surely have a more potent In-

The Archbishop has taken a determined stand
r'-jrar'iing politics. He will have nothing what-
ever to do with them. "Ishall regard m •duty
to the Church and to the American people as
Christians paramount to everything else. The
Church will have nothing to do with politics

"

said the Apostolic Delegate shortly after his
arrival inthis country, a determination to which
be has strictly adhered, although the tempta-
tion, to one who could exert m great an influ-
ence, to exceed his churchiy functions and lend
a helping hand wh-re his sympathies are en-
listed must be great.

3 yVW MFS'ISTER.

THE OLD CORVETTE ST. .WART'S.
New-York City'a Public School Training Ship,

White Lansdowne. 1.25 yd.

White Japanese Silk. 36 inch. 69c yd.

White Henrietta Cloth, 38 inch. 50 and 65c yd.

White Henrietta Cloth. 45 inch, 75and 85c yd.

White Foule Cloth. 44 inch. 85c yd.

White Serge Cloth. 44 inch. 75, 35c-- 1.00 yd.

and Summer
Fabrics.

Graduation
Gown

Same Goods Are Sold in New York for More Money:

White Hemstitch Taffeta, 58 and 85c yd.

White Corded Silk Taffeta, 58c yd.

White Cord Taffeta Silk. 1.00 yd.

Plain White Taffeta, 75c yd.

Two Strong Brass Bed Offers.
Brass Bed, like picture, curved swell

foot, I1;'-inchI 1;'-inch posts. $4-inch filling,
?4 -inch top and bottom rod, best gold
lacquer, willnot tarnish, all sizes, aa
$55.00 value; our special price. ds*JV

In Twin Sizes. 39.00 each.
Brass Bed. with 2-inch posts, 3 s-inch

filling rods, bed stands 4 feet S inches
hio-h, 4 feet 6 inches wide, best gold
lacquer and guaranteed not to tarnish. Th .. . .it to <j- -/\

sel! for $40.00. We have fifty of them to sell this week at
-• -3U

Box or Wardrobe Couch, 6 feet long, -\d inches wide. » m
edge all around, upholstered in every color of 7 no
denims to match decorat: \u25a0•: room, special \u25a0•Vo

It ought to be a third more.

EEKOE ZALDrVAR SATS HIS COUNTRY 13

PEACEFUL AND PROSPEROUS.
Washington, June ;.—Rafael Zaldlvar, the new

Minister to this conr.tr>- from. Salvador, has ar-
rive-i :n Washington, and has been, presented to
Secretary Hay at the State. Department. He was
a^coniDsr.l.^ to the Department and introduced to
the S~cr?tary by Sefujr Calvo, the Minister from
Costa Rjra. Minister Zaldivar willbe received by
the PreHi.ient at the "CTTilte House on Monday.

Th* r.ew Mlr^ster. on leading1 Salvador, went
first to Paris and thence to the City of Mexico,
•where he is also the accredited diplomatic repre-
s*i:tatlve of his country, and from there by -way
of St. Louifi, Chicago and New-York to this city.
The liin^rter's Tniftrtoa to this country is to
strengthen the already strong ties between Sar.
Salvador and the Ur^u-d States aad to bring into
closer relationship these republics.

-
The -Snancial conditions tn Salvador at the dma

of his departure ho deacrlbea m being1 particu-
iarjy lavorable. Anational debt of about 0,000,000,
contracted under a former administration, had
b^n fiild In full, throcgh the efforts of General
-tiroas ReßaUido, tns present ruler, and an in-
ternal debt of moceraifi proportions Is all th-t
KAnc* in the way cf the oompler* solvency of

.republic. Prtsldtmt Regaiado. .i» says, whilea brave and courageous soldier. Is a lover of
P*SCc- ar'd Salvador at present is free from revo-anonary dlptur^ajices of all kieds. That the- r*--
FUWIc Is protpt-rouß is shown, saya Minister ZaUcivar by thc fa.ct that Salvador's exports annually
aounle t.t-r imports. Foreigners are received with('tjl-'- amis, and complete projection of their lives
\u25a0og F.-OTi*-ny is j?-jar.-inte»-.i by the Government.fcalva-ior will be represented in tco longreaa ofKfpubdcs to be held In the City of Mexico, and
fU&wter Zaldivax believes that the results of thisconvention wi!l tx» b-ment-ial in a h!*rh degree. Ontr.e euin—t cf r.is reoent vi.-lt to Mexico the new
in'vr\tfc,r iK,x&Ty «nthnaiartic He had not be-n'-,/, x ° -

or taarl^z Fears preceding this visit,
\u25a0--••• au prDgress that has taio-n place, he says Is
T,.,

'ce'iO'i&
- K^ is a strong admirer of President

\i^vi enjoys his personal friend.-hip. Tlienmni??3 h<'suys - al! Vwit 2-'ld resp*-ct him, and
.'" ,m,

m antagonistic tendencies whatever
SS^SmKF ],n "or-tact *rttb him are speedily con-<r !ruo '°vai anml.-ers.and supporters.

/iaioiva.r is accompanied by Eduardo
to- xh»

'VUi fc r̂era-ry of [he Salvador L*ira-H*"'^ s ateo »««t»nr at Paris and Mexico.iVl^-T/^'-a-Jed la this caur.trj'. having been
Fr^.^^ "Sm heia*b Eaivenlty, and Irpeaks

HAHNE & CO., Newark.

Free Deliveries in Greater New York and at New Jersey
Railroad Stations.

Lieut-rant E. S. KELLOGG. d«tiche(J the N>w-Tork an.l

tO LtlQ i_,^£")''\.

Lieutenant E. L. BENNETT, l«r to torDedo station
for Instruction- revoke.!.

Lieutenant C. BAILET. deta»:he<! the Hartford, to home
and one month's leave.

Lieutenant W. J. MASIOX. detached th« Essex anil to
hospital. Newport, for treatment,

lieutenant J. V. CHASE, detached tho Lancaster and to

the Alliance in:::j-*a.At«-ly.
Er.aisrn H WILLIAMS, detached Uv» Alliance and to the

Lancaster inxmadiatelj a* watch and division effloer.

In the Dairy.—"Come! come!" exclaimed th«
dairyman. 'Why haven't you begun your cheese-
m

"\Vell really." replied his new assistant. "I've
got so much to da Idon't know which way to

"Indeed" That should have a curd to you before
you undertook the job." -(Philadelphia Press.

Acting Assistant Surseon JOHN' S. FOGG will report to
th» commanding officer. Coluraiua Barr»rta. for
duty.

First Lieutenant :-::.\7iT E. WETHERILL. assistant
\u25a0unreon, willrejxwt to the Commanding General. D«-
.»..-\u25a0\u25a0 California, for duty.

Major GEORGE VT. RUTHERS, commissary of «übslat-
ence. willproceed lo San Fran'-laco.

The leave of abeence on surgeon's ... Cap-
tain JAMES D. NICKEKBOX, ::••! Infantry. Is still
further extended one munth.

The leave of stw:i."on mm B Icertificate frantefl 'Cap-
tain BENJAMIN JQHN3OX, assistant quartermaster.
Is extended one month on account ot iickr.esa.

Leave of absence tor tn-o months is granted First Lieu-
tenant LaJVIBERT W. JORDAN. Jr.. Ist Infantry.

Leave of absence »or on» month Is grant&i Major bAM-
UEL LWOODWARD. Ist Cavalry.

NAVY.

ARUT AXD NAVY ORDERS.
Washington, June - —

Th« following Army and
Navj order

ARMY.

eyes of the Chilenos to th<= tremendotu effective
Vavy ,it that time. Eut hi3-

r whenever a shore
Iby a

\u25a0

immu.-. l long time afterward
t-> h:.^ action, and who n:.i.ie the hills r;r.? with

\u25a0\u25a0 r'or the "brave A

taking time by the forelock and laying in their
share of the stock ia sight, even at the advanced
prices, which are now much in excess of those a
year ago. The latest quotations received by the
Bureau of Statistics show the price of cotton in
New-York to be !».."l cents on May i". and on Apr
2*j 9.13 cents, while the figures tor one year earlier
were (P£ cents for May 31, 1539, anj 6** cents for
AprilIJ, lSftb. an Increase of 50 per cent during th«
twelve months.

This brings the rice of cotton to a higher figure
tjan at any prior time during the. decade. The
average price a pound in the year 1891 was 8.6 cents,

in lb».; J>.s cent.-, and nince that date has ranged
downward, being in 1898 ."..3 cents, and in 18D9 6.S

cents. Meantime prices of cotton goods have been
correspondingly reduced, standard sheetings, which

in ISM ware 5.8 cents a yard, falling to 4.J cents in
ISbS and 5.U cents i:i IS:>9, while standard prints,
which were G cents inlSltl. were 3.9 cents in 1838 an 1
4.2 cents in 18S9, and printing cloths, which were 3.3
cents a yard in ls:»:*. were 2 cents a yard in 1898, and
"."i cents in ihW. •he recent advance of more than
50 per cent In the price of cotton used in maiiu-
facturlng. coupled with the advance in wages, la
already making itself apparent in the price of cot-
ton rloths the average export price of uncoloreil
cotton cloth in March. l&OO. being f..l cents a >ard
against 4.1 cents in March, 18'j;>, and that of colored
clota 0.2 cents a yard In March, IM'J, against 5
cents in March, IS9&.

The effect of this sharp advance In price of cot-
ton and consequently of cotton cloths, is percepti-
ble in the <-x;iurt trade In cotton good.-". Exporta-
tion? of cotton duth in April,llmo. were but 1b.14J.1i8
yards against 31,751.887 yards In April.1539, and the
total exportation of cotton manufactures was but
$1614 812 in value, against 51.911.ii1l in April. 1899,
though for the ten months of tne fiscal year tne

•XDorts exceeded in value those of any correspond-
ing per being $20,1'irj.24t5. ajjalnst $18,336,300 In the
sumi-months 0? the fiicai year 1839. and $13501 ,42»

In the corresponding months of the fiscal year. 1898.

WffWTORX. APPLES Wl\ PRIZE AT PARIS.

The State of New-York has been awarded first
prize at the Paris Exposition for its exhibit of
fresh apples. This information was received yes-
terday by N. P. Otis. prea:dt-nt of the New-York
State Commission to the Exposition, in a letter
from Commissioner L. M. Blakeley, who is now in
Paris. Mr. Blakeicy also says the exhibit of grtren
apples' from this State is attracting great attention.
Two hundred and forty bushel boxes of fresh
apples of all varieties were sent to tha Exposition
from this State.

Dr'^£-:<T
~P;aywrigtit~r suPP°se vu saw the

V-rr",'r,ci;,'
i

''
r v̂tnce of my comedy last r.lght?

fliialc7'*h'~"°*r *°* i^ihe climax of the

pif r̂^-w-ReaUy. Ididn't eve that.
mtl^ cVeVx~TfM bM/i'- Got there too late, eh?
.rei-n^rnter-Na Went away too soon.—<Tb«

In1594 the military records in the various execu-
tive departments relating to the field of operations
during the Revolutionary War and the "War of
189 -were ordered to be transferred, to the. custody
of the Secretary of War. and the Indexing- of these
Invaluable papers has since been, successfully car-
ried through. By the nm» act the Secretary of
State was directed to cause the Revolutionary

archives in his department to be. examined and to
report to Congress what portions of them were
worthy of publication., the number of printed, vol-
umes they would make and. the estimated cost of
editing and publishing1 the same. La response to

this direction the Secretary of Stats recommended
that the documents In question be printed In fifty

volumes, and estimated the. cost at $100,750.
Congress has, however, done nothing so far to

authorize this publication. Mr. Stokes' s bill pro-
poses to have the American Historical Association—
a body Incorporated by Congress— investigate the
character and condition of the archives now in
possession of th» United States and of the various
States and Territories. For defraying- the neces-
sary expenses Involved in such Investigation, the
bill appropriates the sum of $5,000. It is further
provided that no member of the American His-
torical Association shall receive any compensation
for his services la connection with the said Investi-
gation and report other than the reimbursement of
necessary expenses. Including clerical assistance

actually incurred.

LOSSES of DOCUMENTS.

In reporting the billMr. McCleary, the chairman
of the Library Committee, gives some interesting

details of the character of the records which it is
sought to perpetuate and of their present neglected
and scattered condition, saying:

Tour committee feel that they do not state the
case too strongly in saying that at present no law-
yer or historical student desiring to consult the
archives of the National Government can feel in
advance any assurance that the- papers to which
he wishes access are to of md in the place In
"Washington where they would naturally * sup-
posed to be, or even that they ire actually in the
poosession of the United States at all.

There are not lacking illustrations of the Impair-
ment, lo«s or dispersion of National records which.
have resulted from the lack of suitable provision,
for their arrangement and safekeeping- Until very
lately great quantities of manuscripts have been.
stored In various parts of the Canitol building
without order or system, exposed to the ravages of
mice, dirt and dampness, and subject to mutilation
or even theft. Fortunately for the- interest* of the
Government, these important papers have now
been commi ted to the custody of in*Library of
Congress, whore they will in the courpo of time be
cleaned, catalogued and suitably preserved; but
there appears to be good reason for thinking that
an examination of the papers will show that the
flies are now far from complete.
It is a matter of common observation a!so that

manuscripts of official documents, especially those
of the ypars prior to 1861; ar» constantly appearing
at auction sales in the. large, cities, and are- being-
bought by libraries, historical societi-.--" :ir>.d indi-
viduals, arid scattered in this way about the coun-
try. The United States has itself bought, at a cost
of many thousands of dollars, various collections
of papers, many of which were of an oiHcial and
public character.

Such conditions are discreditable, and ought no
longer to exist. No country in the worM has. rela-
tively, such extensive documentary material for
its history as is possessed by the United States. In
no country can the lawyer or the historian feel so
sure- that the data which he desires Is actually in.
existence, ifonly he can find where it is now kept.

The conditions which prevail in the several
States are. as a whole, even more unsatisfactory
than those \u25a0which characterize th-+ archives of the
United States. With few exceptions the disad-
vantages whi^h exist in the one n>M exist also in
the other. Hardly any \u25a0••••. at present
complete flies, either in manus<rlpr or iiprint, of
its own records. Some of the records appear never
to have been systematically preserved. Some have
been lost. Some are in the posst-.=t«'.^n of ••\u25a0h>-r
States or of the National Government. Large ;-or-
tions still exist in manuscript only, while others,

the originals of which have disappeared, are, in
printed volumes now scarce and virtually impos-
sible of replacement.

SOME NEW HAMPSHIRE RECORDS.

Many New-Hampshire documents noted as
lacking in the official edition of the State papers,
are In the Library of Congress, having: been ac-
quired when the library of Peter Force was pur-
chased In 1867.

Many early Maryland documents seem to have
disappeared In connection with the researches of
S--harf. the historian of the State. The notable
collections of P.-ti-r Force and Joseph Sparks ap-
pear, however, to have been enricheil. in the same
way. Many of the Maryland papers ire now In the
Library of*Congress.

The vicissitudes which the archives of Virginia
have undergone illustrate the way in which State
archives disappear, afterward coming 1 to light in
another jurisdiction. Jefferson, appreciating their
value to the State and to the United Stales, col-
lected all the early lejral and other documents that
he could find. These fornr-d the basis of the first
.i'r~ part of the Sfi-ond volume of Heningr's "Stat-

•»- at Large." Wben Jefferson sold hi library to
Congress. In 1815. many of his manuscripts cam*
along- with the other books, but he retained some
of them, and when, in 1529. his second library was
sold at auction in Washington, these invaluable
manuscripts were also disposed of. By good for-
tune they eventually found their way to the
Library of Con^res*. Amonc tnese. papers were
thf records of the Virginia Company, of London,
!«9-jC;4. and the minutes of th" proceedings of the
Virzinla Council from 1«22 to 1627.

Many of the early official records of North
Carolina, South Carolina and Gt-onria. are in th*
English Pub-lie Records Office. London. Those at
Georgia have not yet been transcribed or cal-
endared.

The archives of Ohio are in a very,confused con-
dition, with many gaps in the fiiea. due in part to
the burning of thft old State House In the early
part of the century.

A typical case of the loss of important records
through Ignorance and carelessness is found In
Nebraska. Some time since the Janitors at the
Capitol, in the course of their cleaning, found a
box of manuscripts, and. concluding that they were
of no value, burned th<'m. As n^nr Bfl can be made
out. tne er-tire records of rhe Constitutional Con-
vention of 1^7") went up in smoke.

The Spanish records of the Southwest, while
largely collected at Santa Fe, are still. In many
cases, scattered among the towns of New Mexico
and Arizona, whlla many have passed into private
hands. The Importance of these papers will read-
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